FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Weidenhammer Partners with My Payment Network to
Seamlessly Integrate Fees Software with eCommerce Service
Madison, WI – March 29, 2012 – My Payment Network, Inc. and Weidenhammer
Systems Corporation (Weidenhammer) today announced that they are partnering to
seamlessly integrate My Payment Network’s eCommerce service, SchoolPay, with
Weidenhammer’s alio® CA$H Course Fees Management Software, saving schools
countless time in managing payments.
“We are thrilled to expand the alio CA$H administrative tool with SchoolPay’s
eCommerce suite,” states John P. Weidenhammer, President of Weidenhammer.
“SchoolPay will automatically post all eCommerce payments directly into alio®, saving
our school customers countless hours of manual data-entry work.”
David Dunaway, CEO of My Payment Network added, “Weidenhammer and My
Payment Network share a common goal to reduce software and service redundancy in
school districts. SchoolPay was developed to be complimentary with any and all
applications in the district that rely on payments. Together, alio and SchoolPay, will
streamline the business of managing payments in a way that hasn’t been offered in the
marketplace until now.”
SchoolPay will be available to alio customers in the 2.0 release of alio CA$H, slated for
April 30, 2012.
About My Payment Network
My Payment Network, Inc. is a leading eCommerce provider to K12. Its flagship
service, SchoolPay (www.schoolpay.com ) is the first enterprise-level eCommerce
solution built specifically for K12. SchoolPay centralizes every eCommerce payment in
the district and synchronizes that data with every application that relies on payment data.
My Payment Network is based in Madison, WI. More information about My Payment
Network can also be found at (www.schoolpay.com).
About Weidenhammer
Weidenhammer, founded in 1978, is a provider of information technology solutions for
the commercial and education marketplace. In addition to its headquarters in Reading,
PA, Weidenhammer maintains 6 branch offices in Pennsylvania, Michigan, Colorado,
and Arizona, and has 200 professionals on staff. The company has core competencies

in consulting, software development, infrastructure solutions and managed services, as
well as school district administrative solutions. Weidenhammer has strategic
relationships with Cisco, Microsoft, HP, IBM, EMC, VMWare , and Edupoint. More
information about the firm can be found at www.hammer.net.
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